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Welcome to
Trinity Episcopal
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Bend, OR
Trinity Hall
469 NW Wall St
St. Helens Hall
231 NW Idaho Ave
Services
8:00 AM Sunday
Rite I or Rite II
9:15 AM Sunday
Adult Forum
in Brooks Hall
10:15 AM Sunday
Rite II
Coﬀee and Conversa%on
follows in Brooks Hall
12 Noon Wednesday
Rite II
Parish Oﬃce
541-382-5542
Hours: 9-5 M-F
www.TrinityBend.org
ministry@trinitybend.org
The weekday
entrance for Trinity Hall
is the west entrance on
St. Helens Place. Please
use this door so we are
aware of your presence in
the building. Thank you!
Trumpet Ar'cles
trumpet@trinitybend.org

Trinity Trumpet

Easter Fools

April 2018

For the ﬁrst %me since 1956, April Fools’ Day coincided with
Easter Sunday. For some preachers — par%cularly me —
focusing on that coincidence was irresis%ble. (It won’t happen
again un%l 2029, so it’s prac%cally a once-in-a-life%me event!)
A>er welcoming the children to our 10:15 service with a couple
of April Fools’ Day pranks — plas%c Easter Eggs, for example,
ﬁlled with garbanzo beans (which I suggested might be Easter
Bunny poo) — my sermon for adults said the %ming is perfect.
So far as I’ve been able to learn, April Fools’ Day has nothing to do with Easter … but it
should! Early theologians of the Church, including St. Augus%ne of Hippo, said that
Easter was God’s prac%cal joke on the devil. They gave it a name, Risus paschalis … the
“Easter laugh.” In medieval days, people thought that Satan could not harm a person
who laughed deeply. The 20th century theologian Karl Barth once said, “Laughter is the
closest thing to heaven.”
All of which is to note that the biblical story is essen%ally a comedy. Terrible things
are reported in the pages of scripture, but it all turns right in the end.
And the essence of the Easter story is itself a comedy, of course. Those in charge
thought that if they killed Jesus, he’d be forgoIen; they were supremely conﬁdent
that it would be end of him. But God gets the last laugh! The joke’s on them.
And the joke’s on the women, too. They were told to go back to Galilee and look for
Jesus there. Even if nobody else can ﬁnd him, they are to keep looking. And then
they are to follow his lead, to live like him even if it means dying like him in the end.
And the joke’s on all of us, because Easter will — if we let it in — make fools of us all.
Not April Fools. Easter Fools. For this is our proclama%on: Jesus was a fool (at least
that was the opinion of many of his contemporaries); and his foolishness got him
killed; BUT God did not allow him to stay dead.
And so here we are, 2,000 years later, s%ll talking about him and what he said and
did, and who he loved and how he loved them. And we say it s%ll maIers to us and
to our world.
And when we are dismissed from worship each Sunday, we are told to go forth and
look for Jesus … and to live and love like Jesus. And because we are “Easter Fools,”
we respond, “Thanks be to God. Alleluia. Alleluia.”
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(540) 272-3388
karenhauswald@msn.com
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(541) 350-0218
jimmyallen256@gmail.com
Chris Bell
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(971) 645-3595
Jeanne.e Beeger
(541) 728-0692
jeanneIebeeger@gmail.com
Cathy Ann Douglass
(503) 757-3908
cabracelin@gmail.com
Julie Lear
(541) 389-2490
julieann.lear40@gmail.com
Jennifer MacHaﬃe
(541) 788-3451
jennifermachaﬃe@gmail.com
Mark Welch
(541) 322-6981
markndeby@gmail.com
Donna Young
(541) 330-9544
donna.young@bendbroadband.com
Bill Brisson, Treasurer
(541) 647-9989
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Judy Warren, Clerk of the Vestry
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owlandcompass@gmail.com

Junior Warden’s Message

Karen Hauswald

Buildings and Grounds has had a rela%vely quiet
winter with the installa%on of heat tape on the roof
and in the guIers!!!!! Having said that, our snow
removal team is always ready to keep us snow free
and safe.
Our church community is so vibrant. We are all
working hard together and are there for each other.
Hank’s Helping Hands is a very good example of our
working community. A ministry devoted to helping
each other. If you are interested in suppor%ng this
great handy man/transporta%on ministry, give Jerry Lear a call.
Even though Judy Warren is not a part of Buildings and Grounds, I have to send
her a huge thank you for taking the lead in our church’s disaster preparedness
planning. Again another example of our community taking charge to help
others and ourselves in %me of need.
Along these lines, Bob Pospisil has taken on the task of making evacua%on
signs for our campus in case of an emergency. In this world of computers, the
police and ﬁre departments will be able to bring up our evacua%on routes
before they even arrive at our buildings. Bob has had discussions with the
architect involved with our rebuild along with the ﬁre and police departments.
Thank Bob for all the work he has done on this very detailed project. We have
many exits in our buildings!!!!! Be sure to check out his signs so that you are
familiar with our exits.
Please come join the Buildings and Grounds mee%ng which is held the ﬁrst
Wednesday of every month at 10 AM in the lower classroom of Brooks Hall.
We would love to have your input or you can just listen to our ideas. Guests or
new members are always welcome.
Enjoy all of God’s blessings every day!

Karen
Vestry Vacancy

Joan Wellman

Brent Walters has been a valued part of our very hard working team, but is
ﬁnding that two jobs (done well) doesn’t permit him to fulﬁll all he wants to do
for the rest of his term on the Vestry.
That means we’ll be looking for someone to step in and become part of our
team, oﬀering oversight and guidance for the ministries that maIer to us all.
We meet the 3rd Tuesday of the month in the evening from 6:30 to 8:30 pm.
Please contact either Fr. Jed or myself to explore more about being a Vestry
member. We love new perspec%ves. We value all gi>s.
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Meet the Vestry: Cathy Ann Douglass
When I talk about how I’ve goIen to where I am today, I
say, “I spent the ﬁrst third of my life in Portland, OR, the
second third of my life mostly in the Tillamook area, and the
last third of my life I am spending here in Bend”. I have
found that in each area of my life has come a new
educa%on of my body, mind and soul.
Josh Grant, my oldest son lives in Minot, ND and works in
the oil ﬁelds. His loving wife, Jennifer, is a branch manager
for Wells Fargo. They have three children. Zaben is their
oldest and he has two children , Alex and Yuna. Chase is
their second and he works as a ﬂour miller. Payton, their
youngest, is just turning 15 this month. Payton is ar%s%c,
musical and a beau%ful singer.

Brian and I with our adult tricycles, for spring thru fall rides.

Jon Fairham, my youngest lives here in Bend with his loving wife,
Stephanie. Many of you have met my lovely grand-daughters, Kailea,
Jadrea, and Amelia. Kailea dances, Jadrea is ar%s%c, musical, a writer, and
a beau%ful singer. Amelia is turning 9 this year and s%ll learning where her
place is in this world.
Brian has blessed me with another son, Christopher, and Christopher’s
daughter Juliana. So, my world is full of lots of love and pleasure.
My favorite hobby is gardening, then comes sewing. I also love interac%ng
with “persons of advanced age”… in other words, older than me . One of
my favorites is BeIy Fairham. She is Jon’s grandmother and is a character,
to say the least. We have fun going here and there to get things done or
just for fun.

June 3, 2016: Wedding Day with son
Jon on my right; son Josh on my le$!

Last year, when I joined the Vestry, I was not sure what I was geTng into.
However, I have learned a lot and I’m glad to be on board. It delights me
to be able to work for Trinity in such a posi%ve way!

Welcome Nursery Care Provider: Payton Lee
My name is Payton Lee. I grew up in La Pine. A>er high school, I moved to El
Paso, Texas for a year and moved back to Central Oregon last October. I have
a 9 month old daughter named Addaline (she goes by Addie).
I really enjoy working with kids and worked in children's ministry when I lived
in La Pine. I'm excited to get the opportunity to work with kids again in a
church seTng. I also work at Mosaic Medical as a cer%ﬁed medical assistant.
I’ve been at Trinity for two weeks and I have found that everyone is extremely
welcoming, kind, and helpful. I am very excited to be involved in a church with
so many kind hearts.
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Peace and Social Justice Team — Sunday, April 8th

Ann Havill

I confess that many days I feel overwhelmed by world news, so I try to limit my newspaper reading to the obituaries and the restaurant sanita%on report. Despite any desire
to ignore what is happening in our fractured world, it is not possible. As followers of
Jesus we are called to show up wherever injus%ce exists and aIend to it! It requires
much —o>en signiﬁcant sacriﬁce. We do not walk alone. The same God who called
Abram to ﬂee violence and ﬁnd life in a new land is with us as we confront the darkness
in our midst. The journey is rough and some%mes messy, but we know, “The Spirit of
God s%ll hovers over the chaos.”
The Peace and Social Jus%ce Team will meet Sunday, April 8th at 11:45 AM in the library. Mee%ngs last about one
hour. Everyone is welcome to come and join in the conversa%on or simply listen. If you have an issue or idea you
would like to share, please feel free to let us know so we can get it on the agenda. We encourage individual ini%a%ves.
Our current work is focused on Accessibility for the Disabled and Immigra%on including P.S.J.’s work with the Central
Oregon Neighbor-Love and the Immigrant Solidarity Network.
In closing, I oﬀer a poem that Fr. Roy Green included in an All Saints sermon at Sunriver Chris%an Fellowship. It was
wriIen by June Jordan, a civil rights ac%vist and poem born in Harlem in 1936.
And who will join in this standing up?
And the ones who stood without sweet company
Will sing and sing
Back into the mountains if necessary
Even under the sea:
We are the ones we have been wai%ng for.

2nd Sunday Cinema: Jesus Christ Superstar — Sunday, April 8th

Kake Huck

Second Sunday Cinema presents Jesus Christ Superstar (1973) on April 8th at 6:00 pm.
This 1973 American musical drama ﬁlm is based on the Andrew Lloyd Webber/Tim
Rice rock opera.
The story is based largely on the Synop%c Gospels and Fulton J. Sheen's Life of Christ.
However, greater emphasis is placed on the interpersonal rela%onships of the major
characters, in par%cular, Jesus, Judas and Mary Magdalene, rela%onships that are not
described in depth in the Gospels.
What most people remember from the movie, however, is the music.; that's
why we're presen%ng this movie as a semi-singalong with lyrics available to a
few of the most popular numbers, including the %tle song and "I don't know
how to love Him."
Second Sunday Cinema always has free popcorn! Movies are followed by facilitated discussions.
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ERD Hope Chests Deadline is April 8th!

Marie Suhre

Episcopal Relief & Development ERD) is our denomina%onal relief agency, responding to crises all over the world and
working to make this world a beIer place for all God’s children.
ERD’s 2018 Lenten Campaign focuses on collabora%ng with local church and ecumenical partners around the world on
long-term strategies for Early Childhood Development. The chart below shows goals for the program and quotes from
caregivers.

Key elements of success
The success of the program depends on four key elements:
∗
∗
∗
∗

Volunteers … the development of an eﬀec%ve corps of volunteers
Paren%ng Prac%ces … improved child development by promo%ng bonding and s%mula%ng early learning
Capacity … increased capaci%es of parents to meet children’s needs
Community Ownership … wider community ac%on for Early Childhood Development and social change

Trained volunteers facilitate caregiver support and learning groups, make monthly home visits and provide referrals to
needed services. To ensure families have the resources they need to raise children who will thrive, the program addresses health, nutri%on and food security, as well as livelihoods strengthening.
Par%cipa%ng communi%es have enthusias%cally engaged with the program, with dedicated volunteers carrying out the
ac%vi%es and collabora%ng organiza%ons providing addi%onal services.
All God’s Children ma.er
Trinity Episcopal Church has a strong tradi%on of helping children and families both locally with Cove/COPY summer
camp scholarships for at-risk kids here in Central Oregon to interna%onally with Condega, Nicaragua schools and Dar Es
Salaam, Tanzania’s Mother’s Union for single mothers. ERD is another wonderful way to expand our help, both in the
U.S. and abroad.
Please return your hope chests on Sunday, April 8
You can help with Early Childhood Development programs by ﬁlling your Hope Chests with
dona%ons or wri%ng a check to Trinity Episcopal Church with ERD on the memo line. Hope
Chests will be turned in Sunday, April 8th.
Checks can be placed in the collec%on basket or brought by the church oﬃce any %me. If you
have any ques%ons, please contact Marie Suhre @ 541-306-6043.
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Family Kitchen Fundraiser — Tuesday, April 10th

Donna Burklo

On April 10th, McMenamin’s is sponsoring a Family Kitchen Fundraiser! From
5pm un%l closing, the good folks at McMenamin’s will donate 50% of ALL proceeds
from the main restaurant loca%on to Family Kitchen. This is a BIG DEAL!
The dona%on works on to-go orders, drinks, desserts, growler ﬁlls - you name it!
So, invite friends out to dinner and know that you're providing meals for others at the same %me.
*A later supper is recommended if it works with your schedule. It may be busy early. Let's ﬁll the place!
For more informa%on, contact Donna Burklo, Program Director, at 541-760-5677 or donna@familykitchen.org

Stories to Teach and Inspire Us Today — Thursday, April 12th
April 12th, beginning at 6:30 PM, we’ve invited local author Roger
Sabbadini to oﬀer a presenta%on in Brooks Hall en%tled “An Italian
Jewish Soldier’s Fight to Save His Family from Fascism.”
Italian Jewish refugee, Alessandro (Alex) Sabbadini, escaped Fascist
Italy to America on the eve of WWII only to join the ﬁght in Italy with
the U.S. 5th Army. He joined the ﬁght for personal reasons – to
liberate Italy and his Jewish family who were being pursued by the
Fascists and the Nazis.
This is an unusual aspect of history, with relevance to some of today’s issues, including
immigra%on and xenophobia among others.
Dr. Roger Sabbadini is an Emeritus Professor at San Diego State University and Co-founder of SDSU’s Ins%tute for
Interna%onal Security and Conﬂict Resolu%on. At present, he is a Senior Research Scholar at Stanford University School
of Medicine. Dr. Sabbadini is the eldest son of Alex Sabbadini, the subject of this presenta%on.

Milree Latimer: An Author in Our Midst!
Our own Milree La%mer, who you’ll see at Trinity serving as an usher and
reader at the 8:00 AM service, has exci%ng news to share! Milree’s novel
“Those We Le$ Behind” has been published!
You’re invited to either or both of two promo%onal events:
“A Conversaon with the Author” on Sunday April 15 at 2:00 p.m.
Dudley’s Bookshop Café on 135 NW Minnesota Avenue, Bend.
“The Local Authors’ Evening” on Friday April 27 at 6:30 p.m.
Roundabout Books on 900 Northwest Mt. Washington Drive #110, Bend.
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New Parish Photo Directory — Photos May 6th and 13th
It’s past %me to update our Parish Photo Directory – we have new members since the last directory
was published, and let’s face it, we need current photos of all of us!
Todd Cary has graciously agreed to be our photographer this %me around. He will be taking pictures
a>er the 8 AM and 10:15 AM services on May 6th and 13th. We’ll also have dra> pages of the Parish
Directory available for your review.
We want EVERYONE to come have a photo taken for the new directory! Let’s make it easy to
connect names with faces at Trinity.

Trinity Hospitality Team News

Cathy Ann Douglass

Gree%ngs! On March 7th, the folks who organize our Hospitality Team discussed how we can
improve planning for upcoming events. Our current plan will include quarterly mee%ngs (to be
scheduled during the ﬁrst week of the month) to focus on upcoming events.
Following our plan, this is how we’ll get ourselves mobilized:
♦
♦
♦
♦

December for January, February, and March events.
March for April, May and June events.
June for July, August and September events.
September for October, November and December events.

There is so much to look forward to! Towards the end of April, Bishop Bell will be visi%ng. In May, we will have
Pentecost Sunday, Trinity Sunday (and Mother’s Day)! Come be hospitable at Trinity’s events!

Trinity Pilgrim Hikers

Bill Silliman
The Trinity Pilgrim Hikers completed a "warm-up" hike on
March 22 from Tumalo State Park to the new Riley Ranch
Nature Reserve. The hike was along the Deschutes River Trail
and then up the embankment to the reserve. The river was
ﬂowing at high capacity and there were many great views.
Interested in hiking? Email LoreIa Slepikas at
loreIaslepikas@gmail.com or call or email Bill Silliman at
542-604-0416 or bill@sillimanfamily.com.
Trinity Pilgrim Hikers: John Lawson, Dave Depew, Dick Fisher, Bill
Silliman, Gaye Lawson, Bob Hann, Pete Lovering, David Lawson,
Toby, and Lore5a Slepikas (photographer)

Save the Date: Cove/COPY Fundraiser — June 1st
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Central Oregon Neighbor Love (CONL)

Gail McGuire

A Grand Success Story! It’s a sign of our %mes that we are bombarded with pe%%ons, requests
for dona%ons or phone calls to our representa%ves and senators. There are so many needs that
we begin to feel a kind of “baIle fa%gue.” It begins to seem like it is all hopeless.
“What diﬀerence will my signature, my call, make?”
Well it makes a big diﬀerence! Here is a liIle story about a recent success of Central Oregon
Neighbor Love. It all started with CONL mee%ng on January 23, when Pastor Jer Swigart put some
slides about Dreamers and driver’s licenses up on the screen at Bend Church. Jer talked about
how important driver’s licenses are for iden%ﬁca%on, geTng to and from jobs, school, daycare,
and keeping appointments.
A spirited discussion began, lis%ng all the problems that the Dreamers (DACA recipients) would have with
transporta%on if the legislature failed to pass legisla%on to renew their status in this country. Someone said there
ought to be a way to protect Oregon drivers. Someone said the Oregon legislature is in session.
Someone said “We need to do a pe%%on.” Al Johnson said he could dra> a pe%%on and some proposed language and
look for a pending bill having to do with drivers licenses. That weekend, the pe%%on went around at an immigra%on
rights workshop at the Unitarian Church and picked up more signatures over the next few days.
Within a week, the pe%%on, the proposed language, and an explana%on of its purposes was put in the record of a
senate hearing on a Real-ID bill and had gone out to immigra%on advocates. Thanks to the networking skills of
immigra%on lawyer Lisa LeSage, the idea was picked up by legisla%ve advocate Roberto Gui%errez of Causa Oregon,
who worked with Rep. Diego Hernandez to reﬁne the language and move it ahead.
With support from Senators Lee Beyer, Arnie Roblan, Rod Monroe, Chuck Thomsen, and others, it was added by the
Senate to another Real-ID bill, HB 4111, which had already passed the House. A>er a spirited ﬂoor debate, HB 4111-A
passed the Senate on March 1 and went back to the House, where Rep. Susan McClain carried it to victory as the 2018
session came to a close.
Congratula%ons, Neighbor Love Cohort! You did it! Your proposed law changes in federal immigra%on policy is on its
way to Governor Brown. Want to know more about this work? Contact me @ gmcguire@bendbroadband.com .

How can we be supportive of our Latinx neighbors?
Trinity has been an inten%onally ac%ve partner with other faith communi%es for well over a year now, as we have
worked hard to learn how to be a beIer neighbor to La%nx people who are a major popula%on group in central
Oregon. Gail McGuire (see above) has been one member of the Trinity cohort who have oﬃcially par%cipated in an
eﬀort that has developed into an alliance we now call Central Oregon Neighbor Love (CONL).
Ac%ve members of our ongoing Peace and Social Jus%ce Team have also been ac%vely concerned about how we can
best engage the needs of our neighbors who o>en feel vulnerable and afraid.
Sunday Forums on April 15 and April 22
Hopes for some new plans and outreach eﬀorts are beginning to emerge. But before we’re prepared to kick oﬀ some
new ini%a%ves, we — as a church family — need to learn from those closest to these concerns. To that end, we’ve
scheduled some special presenta%ons, including ﬁrst-hand stories from local La%nx neighbors. Please join us!
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April Schedule
Thank you for par%cipa%ng in our worship services. Please no%fy the oﬃce if you trade dates.

Day

Time

Acolyte

8:00
8 April

Eucharist
Minister

1st
Reader

Jane & Les
Davis

Milree La%mer

Peggy Ziegler (v)
David Carroll

Bet Hannon

8:00

Mark Lane

Suzanne Brady

Jan Schweizer (v)
Connie McCracken

Bill Silliman

8:00

Ann Havill

Judy Montgomery

10:15

Joan Wellman (v)
Karen Hauswald

Gail McGuire

8:00

Jane & Les Davis

Linda Phillips

10:15

Connie
McCracken (v)
Jan Schweizer

Adam Knobel

8:00

Joan Wellman

Kake Huck

10:15

Cody
English

Cris Craig

Judy Warren

Brent
Walters

Lee McGee

Terry
Rahmsdorﬀ

6 May

Arlene
Ullman

David Depew

10:15

David Carroll (v)
Ann Havill

Mark & Deby
Welch

Team
4

Angela & Henry
Liesching
Tom & Barb
Lowery

Cody English

Bet Hannon

Team
1

Chris, Suzanne,
Noah & Jacob Bell
Wendy Seems
Bill Ellis

6 Easter
Roga'on
Sunday

Team
3

Jerry Bass & Milree
La%mer

29 April
5 Easter

Lee McGee
Ken Wellman
Tom & Sue
Farrell

22 April
4 Easter

Ushers
Russ & Jeanne
MerriI

15 April
3 Easter

Altar
Guild

Team
2

10:15

2 Easter

Epistle
Reader

Prayers

Team
2
Cris Craig

Bet Hannon

Communion Bread

David Depew

Coﬀee Hour Hosts

April 1

Peggy Ziegler

Julie Lear/Pat Nelson

April 8

Wendy Seems

Mary Ann Mays/

April 15

Gaye Lawson

Robin Perry/Dee Dee GarneI

April 22

Janet Stevens

Joan Wellman/Sandy Negus

April 29

Mary Fellows

Jan Schweizer/Faye Sharpe

Arcles for publicaon in the May Trinity Trumpet may be sent to
trumpet@trinitybend.org.
The deadline for submission is April 15th.
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John Bolen
Jennifer MacHaﬃe

April 2018
Tue

Wed

Thu

2
Easter
Monday
OFFICE
CLOSED

3
8 am
Trumpet Assembly
1:30pm
Spiritual Direction

4
9am Sermon Reflections
10am Building & Grounds
Noon - Eucharist
1pm “A” Team
4 pm Centering Prayer
6:30 pm - Choir Rehearsal
7 pm Taizé Vespers

5
4 pm
EfM (Education for
Ministry)

6

7
9 am
Altar Guild

8
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am Coffee Hour
6 pm
2nd Sunday Cinema
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10
3:30 pm
Liturgy Team

11
9am Sermon Reflections
10am Building & Grounds
Noon Eucharist
12:30 pm Library Hours
4 pm Centering Prayer
6:30 pm -Choir Rehearsal

12
4 pm
EfM (Education for
Ministry)
6:30 pm
“Unavoidable Hope”
Author presentation

13

14
9:30am
Altar Guild

15
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am Coffee Hour

16
Trumpet
Articles
Due

17
11 am
Bazaar Planning
Mee%ng
6:30 pm
Vestry Mee%ng

18
9am Sermon Reflections
Noon Eucharist
4 pm Centering Prayer
6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal

19
4 pm
EfM (Education for
Ministry)

20

21
9 am
Altar Guild

22
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am Coffee Hour

23

24
1:30 pm
Pastoral Care
Meeting

25
9 am Sermon Reflections
Noon Eucharist
12:30pm Library Hours
4 pm Centering Prayer
6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal

26
4 pm
EfM (Education for
Ministry)

27

28
8:30 am
Men’s Breakfast
9 am
Altar Guild

29

30

Sun
1

Easter
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am Coffee Hour

Mon

Fri

Sat

Bishop’s Visitation
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am Coffee Hour

The calendar changes frequently.
Please refer to the calendar on the website for up-to-date lis%ngs.
hIp://trinitybend.org/calendar/

April Birthdays
4 Charity Riley

8 Deanna Burpee

23 Jennifer Eatwell

28 Adrienne Garrison

5 Barb Morris

18 John Moore

24 Adam Knobel

28 Ray McGuire

5 Terri Rahmsdorﬀ

21 Joan Wellman

27 Dawn Doorn

7 Tyndall Wells

23 Judith Montgomery

28 Karen Boyd
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Holy Week and Easter @ Trinity
A HUGE shout-out to all those who made our celebra'ons of
Holy Week so poignant and powerful this year. Thank you!
A few scenes from this year’s celebra'ons are featured here:
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Trinity Episcopal Church
469 NW Wall Street
Bend, Oregon 97703
Return Service Requested

The Bishop is coming! The Bishop is coming!
Sunday, April 29

On April 29, the Fifth Sunday of Easter, we will be pleased to
welcome the Rt. Rev. Patrick Bell to Trinity.
In the Episcopal Church, the visitation of our Bishop is always
an important celebration, both for the life of a congregation
and as a reminder of our part within the larger Church.
Bishop Pat will be the preacher and celebrant at our morning
services that day. He’ll also be our special guest for the forum
which meets weekly in Brooks Hall on Sunday mornings at
9:15 (between the morning services).
Baptisms are always appropriate when the Bishop comes. It’s
also when we offer Confirmation and/or Reception. Please
speak with Father Jed if you’d like to know more.
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